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ROLL CALL OF RED VERDICT IN POWERS
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OBSERVE CENTENARY ENGLISH WRITERD COMMITTEE ISSUES
CROSS COMMENCES P&1SETASIDE OF SUPREME COURT SPEAKHEREDEG .19 FAIR PRICE LIST SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES '"V i',' i l'l- , '!',''
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State Bar Association Will CeP :We have recently installed-i- n our vault 50 addii feSChurches Observe Today as Red
Cross Sunday. r k

Judge Holds City Alone Is Not
Liable.

Mrs. Burnett Smith to Talk On
Food Situation.

Intended to Assist Housewives
, When Making Purchases.ebrate 100th Anniversary. tional Safe Deposit Boxes to rent'at $1.50 peryear.

H Ifr you own-bonds- , stocks or other valuable pa-
mpers, you owe it to yourself to have them in a safe

place you need a Safe Deposit Box. We invite
you to call and inspect our equipment.

work of OaBTaMta City for Member
, will Begin TompwowSW New

Members Is Wllmlng-ton'-s Goal
Classes of Membership.

Plaintiff Bad Been Grrea Judgment for
; i f33H Oae Will Now Go To the

'
(

Supreme Court and New Trial
' May Be Ordered.

Special Session of Association is Called
.. Ftor January 4 in Supreme Court

Room, in Accordance With
Resolution. '

She Was Sent to thl Country by Brif-ls- h
Food Ministry to Aid U. S.

Food Administration in Con-
servation Program.

' IrA '.U'::;U
Price Interpreting Committee thj

Food Administration Endeavor-ing- r
to Protect Conamners ;

Retailero Price Vary.

THE PEOPLES' SAVINGS BANK

Corner Front and Princess . Sts.
jilt IHow thousands of little ; English

children thank America daily for their
food in a short prayer which their
mothers have taught them to say be-

fore they eat, is told by Mrs. Burnett
Smith, the well-know- n British writer II i I I '

who is coming to Wilmington Thurs-- J

The fair , price list published from
time to time by the price interpret-
ing committee of the food adminis-
tration, owing to the nature of the
regulations enforced by the food ad-
ministration, is not for the specific
guidance of the retailers but is intend-
ed primarily to assist housewives and
other consumers in keeping acquainted
with general price tendencies.

The right price for a given retailer
to charge for a given commodity may
be slightly higher or slightly lower
at any given time than the price aet
out in the fair price list. This is true
because the. retailer is required to add
a fixed margin to the cost of the com-
modity for resale. It follows there-
fore that unless the cost of every re-
tailer is identically the same, the cost
of the commodity to t his customers
need not be necessarily the same.

,It should be noticed, however, that
where a given retailer's fleurcs are

m itiiNEW MONEY
im mm

V' Judge W. p. stacy at the final ses-
sion,' of the New Hanover superior
court yesterday set aside the verdict
of the jury, iri the case of Mrs. Emma
Powers versus the city of Wilmington,

G. Warren and W. H. McEachern.
which: gave the plaintiff a judgment
against the city for $3,800, and the case
will now go to the supreme court.

In ; September, 1916, Mrs. Powell fell
on the pavement at Front and Market
streets at .a point in front of property
then owned by A. G. Warren and oc-
cupied by W. H. McEachern. and these
two were made defendants in the suit.
The plaintiff suffered injuries, it was
alleged, from-- which she has never re-
covered.

The sidewalk has a steep grade at
this point, which in some measure is
alleged to have contributed to the
plaintiffs fall and for which the city
was held responsible. As for the in-
dividuals involved in the action, it was
claimed that foreign, matter had been
allowed to accumulate on the side
walk, which is also alleged to have-contribute-

to the fall.
In setting aside the verdict 'Judge

Stacy held that if the city was liable

Pursuant to a resolution adopted by
the North Carolina Bar association at
the regular meeting at Wrightsville
Beach last June, Secretary Thomas W.
Davis of Wilmington, yesterday issued
a call to the' association to meet in
special session in the supreme court
rcMom at Raleigh January 4 at 12
o'clock, noon, for the purpose of cele-
brating the 100th anniversary of the
organization of the North Carolina su-

preme court.
The announcement is carried in an

eight-pag- e folder which contains the
names of the justices in 1819, the
names of the present justices, the pro-
gram for the celebration and Vofficers
of the Bar association. The program
follows:

Bar association will be called to
order by President E. F. Aydlett at
twelve o'clock, noon, Saturday, Janu-
ary 4, 19 19, in the supreme court .room.

Address by Hon. Robert W. Winston,
of Raleigh: "The Law in North Caro-
lina, as' it was in 1819, and as it is
in 1919."

Address by Hon. Thurston T. Hicks,
of Henderson: "The Supreme Court of
the Future."

Address by Marshall DeLancey Hay-
wood, of Raleigh: "The Officers oi the

During the holidays we will pay out onljrnew cur-
rency over, our counter.

We are also prepared to furnish new silver coin3 to
our customers and friends. We are glad to serve you.

Total Assets Over Three and a Half Million Dollars.

VTith the enrollment of every pat-

riotic American citixen as its goal,
the American Red Cross Christmas roll
call opens tomorrow morning and cont-

inues through the week, closing Mon-

day night, December 23.

The "Wilmington ohapter has .form- -
e(j a strong organization and thi jnover
ment in this city promises to be more
successful than any membership cam-
paign previously conducted here by
the Red Cross. The local chapter has
placed as its goal a membership of 5,- -
000 It expects, however," to go far
above this mark; and some of the more
optimistic members of the organizat-
ion state that the Christmas roll call
will include 10,000 members from Wil-
mington and New Hanover county.

Today will be observed by all
-- hurches throughout the United States
as Red Cross Sunday. Young ladies in
Red Cross uniform are" to be stationed
at the doors of each of the churches
to solicit new members, and citizens
attending church this morning may en-i- st

with the Red Cross by depositing
1 dollar with these young ladies," who
will give in return a Red Cross button
signifying that the wearer is a mem-
ber of America's greatest humanitari-i- n

organization, the Red Cross.
There are six different classes , of

membership in the Red Cross, and the
)pportunity will be given everyone
iuring this week to enlist in one of
these clnsses. The first is for yea4y
membership. To join this class one
peys a membership fee of Jl and be-:om- es.

as Private Mason, Canadian sol-iie- r.

said, "a blick-priva- te in the
ranks." The chief aim of the Christr
mas roll call is to enroll one-doll- ar

Tiembers. Other divisions include the
masrazine membership entailing a fee
of in return for which the member
is eiven a subscription, to ' the Red
Cross Magazine for a period of one
.ear: the contribution membership,
c.ith yearly dues of $5; the sustaining
membership, dues of ?10; life members-
hip, dues of $50; and the patron, who
attains this class of distinction by cont-
ributing $100. One year's subscrip

i THE WllJtf mmrmm
HO PRINCESS STREET

Oldest andXargest North Carolina Savings Bank;
then Mr. Warren was liable, so. as a i

matter of law, he ordered a new trial
and fixed it so the attorneys for the

! : Mm

day to tell of present conditions' in" her
own country.

Mrs. Smith has been sent to thiscountry ey the British ministry of
food and while here will speak at. theAcademy' of Music under the auspices
of the United States , food administra-
tion. Miss Marion Phelan, of Wash-
ington, D. C, who is connected withthe publicity department of the feder-
al food administration, arrived in Wil-
mington yesterday and, with, the as-
sistance of J. G. McCormick,- - local foodadministrator, b.efpre night had ar-
ranged a comprehensive advertising
campaign which will be put throughduring; the next five days.

In- - view of the-- fact that this week
is Christmas roll call week for the
Red Cross it has been decided for the
food administration officials to join
in with the Red Cross officials- - and
make the meeting Thursday night a
mutual affair. The food problems and
the Red Cross will both be discussed
and both organizations are expecting
to reap more benefits than Would be
the case were each to attempt to stage
a meeting independent of the other.

The meeting will begin promptly at
8 o'clock Thursday night, and every
one is invited to be present and hear
Mrs. Smith. Miss Phelan stated last
night that there is something about
her that catches the attention of the
audience and . holds it throughout her
address. S.he is quite famous as a
writer and has a world of knowledge,
gained through experience, that will
be of unusual interest to the public.
She is making only a limited tour of
the country, having arrived Decem-
ber 5, and leaves January 20 for her
home in England.

There will be many other features of
the meeting, details df which have not
been worked out. A special .musicalprogram will 'be arranged and mem-
bers of the Red Cross motor corps are
expected to act as ushers. ;

"I bring the people of America a
message of great thankfulness from
my own country fpr their wonderful
response to the out cry for food last
spring." Mrs. Smith said recently in
an address, "and I especially bring
them a message from the mothers for
saving the lives of their little ones
with American food."

With regard to the food situation in
her home country, Mrs. Smith said that
the people of England have enough to
get along with now, "but we have not

(Continued on Page Seven).

HEAVY RAIJT LAST NIGHT .it , r ill . ...
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Effective Sunday, December 15,' W..BJ
& S. train will leave Southport at S : X Si

4 !

(m
a. m., arriving Wilmington 10 a. m.
and leave Wilmington 5:46 p. m., arrival 'ij

Southport 7:Z0 p. m. " 'yyi

Supreme Court."
Response to the addresses by the

chief justice.
The first officers of the supreme

court during the year 1819 were: Chief
justice, John Louis Taylor; esquires,
John Hall and Leonard Henderson; at-
torney general, William Drew; clerk,
William Robards.' The present court is composed: Chief
justice, Walter Clark; associate jus-
tices, Piatt D. Walker, George H.
Brown, William A. Hoke, William R.
Allen; attorney general, James S.
Manning; assistant attorney general,
Frank Nash; supreme court reporter,
Robert C. Strong, clerk, Joseph L.
Seawell, office olerk, Edward C. Sea-we- ll,

marshal and librarian, Marshall
DeLancey Haywood.

The Bar association officers are:

GOODWIN.4 il- - ili

constantly higher than the average
published in the fair price list, it is
evidence of one of two thing-- s either
that the retailer is profltiering or his
purchasing power and. iiiyangement iu
so unsatisfactory that he should not
be patronized as a creditable distribu-
tor. .. ..

Consumers should report to the fair
pricecommittee for investigation cases
of unreasonably high charges for ood
stuffs. When no reasonable basis for
such prices can be found or shown
"by the dealer, every, citizen should be
interested . in having, the condition

not wholly in. interest of con-
sumers generally but in the interest
of other retailers who are endeavoring
to co-oper- with the. food adminis-
tration in its campaign , to standardize
prices. . .

The manner of formulating . the fair
price list published from time to time
will be to secure from representative
local . wholesalers, wholesale prices on
.the several commodities, including de-
livery to retaileFS,. to , which w.ill be
added the margin allowed by the food
administration. The , assumption ,of
equitable standards of- - price in this
connection will be the function of the
wholesalers section of the price inter-
preting committee. The proper adjust-
ment of extraordinary cases among the
retailers will be the function of the re-
tailer section of -- this committee. The
consumers section of the committee
will have two duties. To see that the
proper margin allowed by the food ad-
ministration is adhered to, and to as-

certain whether retailers may or may
not purchase from wholesalers at a

(Continued Seven).

de 13-- 3t Traffic Manager.

Shortage of Bfoiature Accumulated in
Autumn Not So Short Now.

. After another cloudy and more or
less. dampish day yesterday, J. Pluvius
made up. his .mind; to stage a 100 per
cent performance last night and what
he " did was a plenty. It rained, rain-
ed, continuously for hours; rained hard
and lots of it. The deficiency in rain-fa- ll

'of the autumn months lost a good
deal of its deficit during the evening.

The weather,, during the week has
been of a warmish dampish character,
much mpre suitable, it is esteemed, for
April than December. People who had
gone and "put 'em on" when the first
snappy winter weather was felt some
time since, wished they f had been less
precipitate yesterday when ,a maxi-
mum of 76 degrees of temperature was
reached. . ; ,

The rainfall up to 8 p. m. had been
only a li'ttle more than half an inch,
but after that time the gauge on top
of the postoffice building must have
climbed right ..rapidly under, the in-
fluence of the steady down pour.

i President, E. F. Aydlett; vice-pre- si

plaintiff could take the case before
the supreme court for a hearing for
the purpose of getting the higher
court's opinion 'as to whether or not
the city is liable.

If the-suprem-
e court reverses Judge

Stacy, then the verdict for ?3,S0O for
the plaintiff will stand. If, however,
the higher court upholds Judge Stacy
then the case will return for a new
trial with the-cit- y, Mr: Warren and
Mr. McEachern as defendants.

The action in which Lula Wallace
asked, and was granted, divorce from
her husband, R. E. Wallace, took a
sudden turn yesterday when a motion
was made by the defendant's attorney
to have the verdict set aside. The
motion was continued until the Febru-
ary, .1919, term of civil court.

Other cases taken up yesterday
were: "Camille Watts vs. the Atlantic
Coast Line Railroad company judg-
ment of the clerk of the superior court
affirmed.

New Hanover county vs. Ralph W.
Hodges judgment for dismissal.

J. G. Wright and Son vs. L. L. Shep-ar- d,

a case in which a verdict was
given the defendant Friday appeal
taken by the. plaintiff.

, J. W. Harper vs. I. F. Boyd judg-
ment to set aside verdict granted.
' National-Electri- Supply company vs.
T. A. Green, et al motion to set aside
judgment was continued until the Feb-
ruary, 1919, term.

Murchison National bank vs. H. A.
Williams motion for non suit granted.

S. Behrends vs. D. L. Gore notice

tion to the Red Cross Magazine
sented to all members paying a fee of

1 or above. . . .
The Christmas roll caU organization

of this city has opened its headquarters
it 109 Trincess street,, the stores . for-
merly occupied by the millinery estab

Flowers for Christmas
'Cut Flowers and Blooming t;

Plants . '
"Say it with Flowers"

Include them on your Gift
List '

Fifth Avenue Florist
' Phone 1125

lishment of Mrs. Annie Leighton. All j

dents. Mark W. Brown, G. S. Brad-sha- w

and William Dunn, Jr.; secre-
tary and treasurer, Thomas W. Davis,
of Wilmington. The executive com-
mittee is Frank Nash, chairman; H. F.
Seawell, J. W. Pless, G. V. Cooper,
R. H. Sykes, secretary; John A. Mc-Ra- e,

E. F. Aydlett and Thomas W.
Davis. ,

By special action of the executive
committee, no other business whatev-
er will be transacted at the special
meeting than that pertaining to cele-
bration of the centenary of the court.

justness connected with the roll call
kW be conducted there. All canvassi-
ng committee have been requested to
report at headquarters every day be"
fore five o'clock, as an effort will be
made to total each day's - work in order
to wire the result to Red. Cross head-auarte- rs

of the southeastern diviison III
ALLEGED HIGHWAY ROBBER.in Atlanta. '

, i -

.

While there is no doubt in the minds
of the Red Crossiorgartfzation -' coit-- If
roll call, the executive committee urges
that membership cards be signed as SALE OFCHRISTMASarly in the week as possible by those t to survey

Fred Smith Charged With Talcing Mon-- y

from An Old ro Man.
In recorders court yesterday morn-

ing Fred Smith, colored, was arraigned
on a charge of highway robbery hut
his case was continued until Decem-
ber 17, and he was committed to jail
in default of $400 bond.

The warrant was sworn out by Jack

R. E. Williams vs. Murchison Narho expect to join, as this will 'pre
tional bank motion for non suit
granted.,

W. S. Whilden vs. Gray and company
motion for non suit granted.

Smith, an old negro man, Friday butAtlantic Trust and Banking com
pany, administrators, vs. Mary Foy j he alleged that the crime was commit

rent any uncertainty as to the results
of the week and will enable the com-
mittee to wire an enthusiastic report
to headquarters at Atlanta during the.
Cm days of the roll-cal- l. Such a re-
port will of course' be of great credit
to the city, and will not only reflect
favorably upon the dye of Wilmlng-tor.s- -

patriotism but will also gain for
her some enviable publicity as one of
tr? cities leadine- - the south -- on str

Stone, et al judgment.
A decree of sale was granted in 11

cases in which the city of Wilmington
was ' suing kfor the collection of taxes.

district in its response to the roll call. MOOSE CHARTER WILL" CLOSE
AT 12 O'CLOCK MONDAY NIGHT

ted last Monday. - His story at police
headquarters, was that Fred Smith
snatched a pocket book from his hand
on that day and that it contained 5105.
Knowing the accused, he declined to
have him prosecuted until after "hav-
ing a talk" with him. But when he
asked, him about the affair and re-
quested him to return the money, Fred
Smith denied any knowledge of the al-
leged robbery and told him to "go
ahead" with his prosecution. This con-

versation took place Friday and Jack
Smith immediately had the warrant
drawn.

SEPA GROTTO CEREMONIAL. Membership of Local Lodsre Nott About
60O Colonel Morton to Leave.

Colonel Frank P. Morton, who has
made his home in Wilmington for the
past ' ftve ' months, during which time
he has been occupied at organizing

Commences Tofnorroit (Monday) at 9 A. M.
Therg are just 66 Dresses. jn this lot an d each and every one of them is a new fall

style, left-ove- rs or passe styles in the lotV They are all colors in Taffetas, Satirts.
Crepe de Chines and Georgette, but ho blacks. ' The dresses are cheap at their original
price, but in order to close thejnjqut beforeChristmas we offer them now at tremendous
reduction. Come in early so sth 'to get firsi choice. , ;

Nill he Held Here January 31, 1919
Committees Announced.

Plans are being 'made by the Sepa
wotto. Xo. 73, M. O. V. P. E. R;; to

the local lodge, Loyal Order of Moose,Kake the annual ceremonial, which Robert Bell pleaded guilty of an
ith a deadly weapon and was.... ur i:ciu January , iniv, one oi xne

most sraonM.f,,! ,rro- - k i cal lodge will close Monday, December assault w
s cnoice oi paying me costmidnight by orders of the su- - given m,fraternal !? atorder in this city. A. S.

HoMon u i ..... nm indsre. after which time it will and a i S fine or serve three monthsnas ueen annninipn rnnirm an ! - .

be Impossible to join the order at the
low rate offered by the dispensation

on the county roads. Bell didn't relish
the idea of submitting to either so he
took an appeal to superior court.

David Lovitt paid the cost for driv-
ing on the sidewalk, and James Briggs
was found not guilty on a charge of
larceny.

"the merr.bership committee to secuie
candidates, and under his leadership
i effort is being made to secure a

Jr?e list of prospective members, for
:thout candidates a Sepa Grotto cero-ni- al

isn't much of a success.
Jhe program for the cerfmonial es

a parade at 4:30 o'clock on the

period of six months just closed.
The local lodge is becoming very

strong and is rapidly entering into the
fraternal life of the. city with a pres-
ent membership of almost 600. The
club rooms are rapidly being fitted up
for the convenience of its members,
and all arrangements have been com- -

21 Dresses originally priced 13.95 to 15.00, reduced' to $9.95
27 Dresses originally 'priced $16.50 to $20.00, reduced to . . . .$13.75
Four Dresses originallpridei d S22.50 to $25.00, reduced to. .$16.50
Seven Dresses originally pVjceo!.$26.50 to $30.00, reduced to. .$19.95
Tvo Dfesges originally prteeji $28.50
Two. Dresses originally priced 45.00 and $49.50, reduced to. $34.85
One Dress originally priced $59:50, reduced to .$43.75
Two Dresses originally priced $67.00 and $75.00, reduced to. $19.50

GEN. METTS HAS MISHAP
"rnoon- - of January 31, the last Fri- -

tne 'ast day of the month"af dances and othPJ; , , t d forall prophets and wives ihd l.h,. whU mak the ord. nuia i . l " -

er so attractive everywhere. Itsthf;;;rL"e unm"riea Propr?s: an mem- -
i bers include some of the city's best 6eo- -s;;rt i. . . .

mi earnest at 8 O ClOCK in tne , , ai,inc a nrlrlo In mln.

II:

&

J1"on!c hall.
parade for the afternoon will be

4-

ran?ed by a committee composed of
a''"ar4 Einstein, chairman; James A.

;,0!"th?.n and Norwood Orrell. The
s unt.s" committee- - consists of 8. L.

chairman; Henry L. Taylor and
A- Williams. TJi. AnmmOtBA nr

-- "uiaates is chairmaned by .W. B.
'w,gP- - w ith Grant C. Elliot and W. P.

auEThon as assistants. Miss Flor-- ,

EVERY LITTLE GIRL
(AND JEVERY BIG GIRL,

TOO) SHOULD SEE
THIS ASSEMBLAGE OF

DOLLS

Ills Automobile Escape Control and
Pluna-e-a Off Embankment.

Returning to the sound late yester-
day afternoon, Gen. James I. Metts,
after his day's business in town, had
a narrow escape from serious injury
when the Ford touring car which he
was driving got beyond his control
and plunged down a four-fo- ot embank-
ment into a swamp thicket clear of
the road, just beyond Delgado mill vil-
lage on the Wrightsville turnpike.

General Metts had a number of
packages ori the floor of his car and
some of them having become disar-
ranged, he reached down to set them
aright when he lost control of his
wheel and thre first he knew, he was
plunging through space somewhat af-
ter the fashion of the army aviators
here the past week.

He had the presence of mind, how-
ever, to quickly regain control of his
car and it was stopped at the foot of
the embankment with no injury at all
to himself and only a bent radius rod
and one or two other dislocations about
the front of the machine. A local
garage sent out a wrecking outfit and
the car was soon ready for the road
again.

Whltnev. Mrs K T. TlnvA nnH Mm
5. Holder, will supervise arrange-ent- 8

for the supper.

MKETS MICH SUCCESS.
J'FTm Rnss, Formerly of Wilmington

"Peratinp Big Bakery In Florence
rri?nds in this city of J. Fred Russ,

t
o went to Florence from Wilmington
- . . V nnn . i , f I' to assist in organisingt:

ooyn-Rus- s bakerv in that city.
earn ...;tu i m , s"'ui pleasure oi me mre

SWEATEE R?S;
- -- - .' .:, , . . .

' '
,

For a gift nothing could be mbfe practi- -

cal, every child needs one unless thealrady ;;

have it, .and justnow our stodeji? complete
with sizes to fit all ages andVith plenty of
the colors they like. ; 1 :

, ..
" ' '

' . ''. -
5

Boys' and Misses Wool and Cotton Mixed
Sweater, at ; ... . ....... . . .. .... . . .$1.98

Boy' Oxford andKliaki Wool Sweaters J3e50
Misses' fine Wool Sweaters with belt and

large sailor collar,- - atr. . . . $3.95;and"$4.95
Infante' Sweaters t. . : . .. . . . . $1.25 to$4.95

pie wuu m iciv.i.f, -

taining the high standard of the
Moose order elsewhere.

Colonel Morton during his stay in
Wilmington has made friends of ev-
eryone he has met and this means al-

most all of Wilmington. Hopes were
maintained for a while of keeping the
colonel here permanently, as he Is very
favorably impressed with the city, but
his duties' as district organizer for the
moose will call him elsewhere during
the coming week.

GRAND SECURES SEEBURG PLAYER

Marvel in Musdeal Instrument Will
Operate Tomorrow. ,

The Grand theatre has just received
shipment and was Installing last night,
a new Seeburg photpplayer which was
purchased new at a cost of 5,000,
bringing the latest Improvements of
Inventive genius in self-playi- ng piano
and motion picture orchestra combined,
and which will," beginning tomorrow,
replace the old Instrument of a simi-

lar but smaller pattern," which has
been iri use. '

The 'new Seehurg was purchased
through C. It." Whitehead, the., local
representative of the J. P. Seeburg
Piano company, and Is said to be one
of the most wonderful self-playi- ng

nmsieal instruments ever devised car-

rying as rflanyi as 35 separate and dis-

tinct parts at one and the same time
inoJudlngpevery instrument seen in the
largest orchestras. .

Patrons-- the Grand tomorrow will
find It hard to distinguish between the
music furnished by this instrument
and that heard from the highest class
orchestra, with the chief difference be-i- n

the absolutely perfect time, and
measure as well as, pure tone of the
mechanical player. V

It is almost identical with the model
in vogue in the large-theatres- ? of .the
north which employ, regular orehes-- -

r.Titiar hours but utilise the

tern- -- "eu y mm in nis new eir--
n Florence.; Mr. Ruit w(il

emembered here - as manager of
l,a

reri's bakery, which has since
its name to the, Rnvnl hnkitrv

,.,?;'rp::iS,'

This great' gathering of dollies is planned
to prevent the disappointment of any little
girl on Christmas morning. There are scores
of dolls here, some costing a quarter and oth-
ers quite expensive creatures; some without
a : stitched their .backsf just'-askin- for the
nperlyTcare of 'som littte girl; others are
gowned roni; head tofoot in elaborate man-
ner Delay means disappointment. Buy NOW;

- w "'A'
i,.

C nl to Florenps nn1 nlrH intn
Ttership with C. Mills Boyd.

iBclaB Byd-Rus- s bakery of Florence
a; .pe(5 the the Florence Daily Times

DOTS

A divorce proceeding was started
in superior court yesterday by Moses
Bryant against Margaret Bryant.

One deed was filed for record yes-
terday by Elizabeth P. Peck to Agnes
MacRae Parsley for $1 and other con-
siderations, a tract of land in Mason-bor- o

township.

4'te most progressive, uptoenterpri ses of that cityr "ThflantCanit n-- j, . . - . . .

lued e i,oo, nut .i. noy
approxmiateiy 60,nopy .a'ne

a. n it i e ii n in mininMi i jitow.
to J hoth Carolinas from Georsre- -'

i.
What word is there of five letters

which by taking away. two leaves one?.
. Stone. ,

''
V .

ir.d fr
' t0 Rocky Mount, ?f. J.V

ton almJ Columbia, S. C, to WUmlnf
Wo v V.raneturgi g.-c- , to Wadep-Vit- h'

an' The bakery , Is equipped
saPacit, modern machinery and has a
Thpi f 5,000 loaves- - daily. DIED i

front n"a carr!ed a column story on the
W. of the paper tellinsr of the

WIGGIBTS --John"5 Morton, at Denver
Colorado. ' Friday,? December : 6th, j 1918.
v Funeral this (Sunday) morrting at
Oakdale Cemeteryi' after arrival.' of At

r the company. .
mechanical y instrument for the , periods

lantlo Coast Iine train from: the north.at thin increase .the morettt;
. Adv.Jfact them? Debajta.

" J J S which he orchestra memters, . i
I

you JJJ- - f QJjseaulea prlvat

; v,; . 1


